
natureschoice
THE KITCHEN COLLECTION





                                   kitchen designs inspired by handcrafted techniques  
and ideas from an earlier period, together with fresh modern designs  

offering a bespoke solution for all styles, from traditional to contemporary.

Designed, constructed and painted by craftsmen using the finest quality materials, 
Natures Choice represents the best of British and European design.

Be proud of the quality and heritage of your Natures Choice kitchen. 

Est. 1979

 
the bitterness of poor quality is remembered long after the sweetness of the lowest price is forgotten’





Theodora
A SIMPLE SHAKER DESIGN WITH A SMOOTH LACQUERED FINISH

Elegant and sophisticated, the lacquered shaker range can be tailored to your  
imagination in any colour and sheen. From clean, crisp brilliant white through to  
more traditional heritage colours such as Watervliet Blue and Pavilion Grey.



Addison, Alice & Lillian
The Addison range is created using the finest American Black Walnut veneers finished with a durable, clear lacquer 
in a dead matt finish. The warm and mellow tones contrast with the light driftwood finish of washed Alice and the 
introduction of Lillian doors in Graphite, complete the trio offering a contemporary look with clean and simple lines.



Addison American Black Walnut doors are shown here in harmony with Lillian doors painted in  
Norfolk Blue. The twinning of veneer with smooth or grained painted finishes creates a striking  
contemporary look for todays modern lifestyle.





Theodora
SLEEK SHAKER DESIGN 

Norfolk Blue and Watervliet Blue paint finishes are mixed in this stylish kitchen.  
Modern twists such as the clever use of lighting in place of cornice moulds give a  
contemporary edge, whilst the large painted knobs remind us of the traditional  
heritage of shaker design.



A modern take on the useful storage of Welsh dresser design with seamless internal shelving to 
house crockery and cutlery in the dining area of this kitchen.



Bright and airy sky blue tones of Watervliet Blue paint finish are perfect for sink duties at the window.  
The cool cream travertine floor is sleek, modern and practical.



Your kitchen 
can be painted 
any colour you 

choose at 
minimal extra 

cost



Dorethea
CHUNKY SHAKER DESIGN 

Similar in design to the Theodora range but with slightly 
larger framing detail for a chunkier look.  
Cool, polished marble tiles adorn the floor and ‘Coastal 
Fog’ paint finish has been used on the doors.  
The warm tones of the solid oak worktop create a  
practical stylish modern kitchen suitable for any style of 
home.





Addison
Polished honed marble flooring team excellently with Addison 
Black Walnut doors and crisp, white cast acrylic worktops.  
The customer chose an under mounted stainless steel sink and 
matching appliances, note the clever ceiling mounted extractor 
over the gas hob with high powered Wok burner.  
The customers own choice of elegant copper lighting and  
forest mural adorn the welcoming dining area.





Maisy
PAINTED CONTEMPORARY DESIGN WITH  
INCORPORATED FINGERPULL

This contemporary kitchen design sits beautifully on a 
warm rustic solid oak floor.  
The customer chose the stunning Dark Radicchio paint 
finish for the tall larder area, housing the integrated 
American fridge freezer and teamed it with Pointing 
White to keep the design airy and fresh. 
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Rebecca
SHAKER DESIGN

The clients self-build included a very large kitchen 
with the desire to house an impressive selection of 
appliances including the indulgence of separate 
fridges for white wine and Champagne.  
The natural beauty of polished marble floors and 
the finest quality European Oak has created tasteful 
entertaining space that has truly become the heart 
of the home.



Elizabeth
SLEEK SHAKER DESIGN 

Another take on the popular shaker design, 
the Elizabeth range is manufactured using fine 
European Oak finished with a durable paint. 
The beauty of the natural grain structure is 
emphasised by the choice of a classic off white 
colour such as Edwardian White chosen here. 
Black granite worktops are now considered a 
classic design and these have been extended 
to a circular dining area in front of the fire.





Katherine

Mocha and Latte, an exquisite mix of pale cream painted oak 
with black walnut accessories creates a kitchen of stunning 
contrast.
European Oak doors that have been lightly scrubbed to raise 
the grain, enhancing the texture. then painted a soft Ivory, 
mixed with accessories in solid Natural American Black Walnut, 
with its beautiful, distinctive grain and hue.

Ivory

Natural American 
Black Walnut





Addison
NATURAL WALNUT  

Veneered American Black Walnut beautifully finished 
with the grain matched horizontally.



Lillian
CLEAN, FRESH AND UNCOMPROMISINGLY MODERN

A simple but striking mix, from a clean, Ivory palette with  
handleless design, combined with stainless steel & black,  
for a fresh and modern kitchen with open plan dining.





Bailey
SLEEK AND MODERN NATURAL CHERRY VENEERS

Natural Cherry veneers, hand selected to ensure prominence of contrasting hues and ways of the grain.  
The warm appearance of American Cherry veneer superbly compliments the cool reflections from the 
glass splashbacks.





Ruskin
SOLID CHARACTER OAK FRAME AND CENTRE PANEL

Seasoned Oak with all the natural knots and grain
structure are combined to create a rustic door at home
in a modern or traditional designed kitchen.

Sturbridge Ruskin

In either raised panel or shaker design...



Sturbridge 
Knotty light Oak

Lillian 
Painted smooth finish - 18mm

Ruskin 
Knotty light Oak

Theodora 
Painted smooth finish

Chartwell 
Painted smooth finish

Savannah 
Painted smooth finish

Abigail 
Painted Oak

Rebecca 
Light Oak

Range selector

Elizabeth 
Painted Oak

Dorethea 
Painted smooth finish

Addison 
Black Walnut

Alice 
Light Oak

Maisy 
Painted smooth finish - 22mm 
incorporated handle profile

Katherine 
Painted Oak

Zoe 
Painted smooth finish - 22mm

Bailey 
Cherry

Melanie 
Maple

Holly 
Light Oak

Melissa 
Smooth shaker integrated handle 

NEW



Elephant Grey

Brilliant White Pointing White Edwardian White Cappuccino Ivory

Strong White Black & Blue Pavilion Grey Palma Grey

Watervliet Blue Norfolk Blue Graphite Bone Fishing Lead

Washed Oak White Washed Oak Grey Washed Oak

Chocolate Oak Natural American 
Black Walnut

Stained American 
Black Walnut

Maple

Coastal Fog

Cherry

Mole Skin

 Please note colours printed on this chart may vary from actual finish.  
 If colour is of the essence, a colour sample will be provided for approval.

       Special finishes - to match your sample or paint reference

Standard finishes




